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Large Crowd Is Expected To Attend Carnival
*

Above: Paul Eantz, author of "My
Kind of Woman", goes over script
with members of cast, Harry Banta,
Reed Hurst, Cosmo Catalano, and
Gloria Shaul.

Right: The sunny South comes
to Allegheny. Robert Morrow and
Renee Binder admire the palm tree j
for "U. S. Holiday."

Bantz' Play
Is Headliner For
Carnival - Goers

The choice of a wife is a difficult
if not alarming process under any
circumstances, but when two young
men bet on their respective abilities
for the selection of a spouse, the re
Milts are something to behold.

"My Kind of Woman", the new
musical farce which is one of the
headline attractions at the third an-
nual Allegheny Carnival Saturday
night, is a hilarious story of heart
versos head and love versus science
in the ancient art of matrimony.
What happens when a student of
nuclear physics falls in love will
have Meadvilk- audiences wondering
if the atom scientists have all their
molecules.

This satirical comedy involves the
love life of coeds at "Gassar Col-
lege", three psychiatrists, three es-
caped but harmless lunatics, two
young nun in search of a wife, night
club entertainers, and the staid
members of a dignified men's club.

"My Kind of Woman" is an or-
iginal work by Paul L. Bant/, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester B. Bantz,
(i81 Highland avenue. Meadville.
Bantz, a sophomore at Allegheny,
has written the entire production.
The comedy which is being staged
by a high -pirited cross-section of
the Allegheny student body is a fast
moving, colorful show with a lush
background of lights and music. It
will go on at 8:00 and at 10:00.

The cast includes: Josephine
Smith. '48, Patricia First, '5(1. Jean
Montgomery, '-47. J ane t Winkler, 'Al>,
Robert Landon, '50, Wi l l iam Shields,
'50. Don Graydon, MS. A r t h u r Bald-
win, '5(1, S tanley Reimer , '5(1. Mel
vin Gerseny, '48, Leake Bevil, '50,
Edward Petrie, '49, t lair Strawcut-
ter, '50. Harry Banta, Ml>. Barbara
Trigger. "49, Barbara Webb, MS.
Helen Baumbach, MS. Joan Peters,
M8, lames Hall, '49, facques Van
Vlack, '50, Roger McCrea, '50, Cos
mo Catalano, '50, Mary Alice Ly
man. MS. Estelle Mayers, MS. Gloria
Shaul, MS, loan Borger, MS, Joanne
Thomas, '4". Nellie Marie lames.
MS, Barnard Frick, '49, lolm (ii/.'ie.
'49, loel Rosenblum, '49, and Reed
Hurst, '?0.

Leake Bevil Of Texas
Is Drama Major Here

by Nancy Ullman, '48 <
Xo one who saw the play Our

Town needs any introduction to
Leake Bevil, who took the part of
the stage manager. When 1 told
Leake that 1 wanted to interview
his he said. "Of course, nothin' I'd
rather talk about than Leake."

Mr. Bevil conies from the small
town of Kountze, Texas. He spent
his boyhood on his lather's ranch
on which they maintain 100 head of
cattle and 20 horses, "Just lor the
pleasure of it."

Following graduation from high
school, he attended a junior college,
Lamar college in Beaumont. Texas.
After deciding against law or medi-
c i n e a s a p r o f e s s i o n , h e t u r n e d t o ;

the professional theater. 'Then he
decided that the academic approach

not the correct means to his
career. So. he went to California
and worked in the Pasadena Play-
house. After that he traveled around
the country playing in stock com-
panies ami doing radio work.

Bevil entered the army in 1941
and spent mos t of his t ime in Special
Service division, doing camp shows.
After his discharge in February ol
1946 he returned to his home town
Dismayed at the lack of progression
in Kountze, he began writing for
the Hardin County Record. In this
and many other ways he was instru-

(Continued on page 4)

Model Radio To Be Raffled;
Winner Must Be Present

Booths To
RangeFrom
Poker to Pop

by Molly Martz, '50
Do your "smooching" legally

through the courtesy of the Alle-
gheny Christian Council at the Car-
nival Saturday night. 'The A.C.C.
will he enclosed and decorated like
a rustic hridge. Couples only will
he admitted to this unique feature.

One of last year's very popular
hooths which is being repeated at
this year's carnival is the Cwen
Western Union office. 'There you
can send a singing or regular tele-
gram to anyone at the carnival
via a Western Union girl.

If you stop at the Tarbell house
information booth at the main en-
trance and want to buy a souvenir,
they'll direct you to the Kappa Al-
pha Theta souvenir booth. It's a
pine lodge, up in the cold, cold
North, where yarn dolls are for sale.

Gambling fiends and those who
just like a little game of chance or
skill will find plenty of opportunities
to try their luck. Alpha Xi Delta,
in their western gambling saloon,
have a game called pokerina. The
idea is to pitch poker chips on cards
and try for a winning poker hand.
Prizes will be awarded to those
lucky people getting royal flushes,
full houses, etc. Along this same
line is the Phi Kappa Psi poker
booth where darts will be thrown
for winning hands. Beebe house
will feature penny pitching at their
New York night spot. There will
also be booths for lottery, roulette,
ring toss and ball throwing.

For those interested in eating, and
who isn't, there will be ice cream,
candied apples, sea food, pop, Mexi-
can drinks, hot dogs and candy bars
for sale at various booths around
Montgomery gym.

There will also be a sidewalk-
cafe, booths where you can have
your weight guessed, a flower booth,
and a dream analysis booth where
you can find out what those night-
mares really mean.

• A capacity crowd of students and
townspeople is expected for the an-
nual All-College Carnival in Mont-
gomery gymnasium Saturday at 7:00
p.m., according to officials. The
carnival will close at 11 :oO p.m. All
women students will receive free
12:00 permissions.

'Twenty-eight college organiza-
tions will have concessions in the
four sections depicting a "U. S.
Holiday"— North, South, East and
West— with two other booths in
the main entrance way.

Charles Elliott, '47, chairman of
the festival, has announced that the
gym will be available all day Satur-
day for decorating. A floor plan
of the carnival and all booth loca-
tions will be posted in the front and
hack of the gym.

The balcony will be reserved for
coats, the committee announced, but
carnival-goers must be responsible
for their own wraps. Chairs and
tables for the convenience of the
guests will be placed around the
balcony.

Climax of the evening, the raffl-
ing of a table model radio, will take
place at 9:30 p.m. The holder of
the winning number must be present
at that time or another drawing will
be held.

Booth chairmen are requested to
turn in all tickets received at the
carnival to the finance chairman.
Mr. I vin B. Mover, or to Charles
Klliott before leaving the gym fol-
lowing the carnival.

A Mouse
Tells About
Decorations

by Thina Thufelt, '47
Do you ever wonder what goes on

behind the scenes of a great show?
Did you ever stop to consider how
many yards of cloth are used to
make a dress for the fat lady in the
circus.' For those of you'have one
of those "Why, Daddy?" curiosi-
ties, we are proud to present the
results of a personal interview with
Oscar, the see-all mouse.

Yeth, thir," said Oscar, "1 thee
everything that'th cooking with
thith big thtupendouth 'U. Eth.
Holiday Carnival. It jut lit keepth
me buthy every minute running
from the Art Department to Chuck
Elliott'th room— he'th the Carni-
val Chairman, you know— and then
over to thee Filith Baldwin who'th
working on tin- decorationth."

At this point, poor, weary Oscar
looked furtively over his shoulder.
When 1 asked him why the worried
expression, he replied, with a shud-
der. "Well, you thee. thothe Biology
majorth have got Ruthty Hodgthon
on my trail. He ith the offithial
mouth catcher and wanth to color
me pink and call me Pink Lady and
make me run in the mithe ratheth.
Imagine! Pink Lady!"

Your reporter next asked Oscar
to give a few statistics on the Car-
nival and after mopping his brow
with his tail, he settled down com-
fortably on a keg of nails and start-
ed. "Leth thee. now. 1 just happen
to have here a litht of the materialth
that are being tithed:

"Enough brainth to fill the Ra
vine, and thalent to match.

"More tackth than there are pillth
in Dr. Bycr'th bag.

"Ath many gallonth of paint as
would cover a girlt'th fath for five
monthth.

"With the lumber being uthed
they could build three ruthtic bridg-

(Continued on page 4)

Decorations Treated
Due To Fire Hazards

Due to the fire hazard, all ma-
terials used in the decorations for
the carnival must be flame proof,
according to Fills Baldwin, '48,
chairman of decorations.

A method for treating cloth has
been found, but paper is still a
problem. Mr. John E. Cavelti has
been working on the matter but so
far no results have been obtained.
The solution must be put on over
the paint on the signs because it is
paint that flames up so quickly. Fire
resistant crepe paper was ordered
from Cleveland and is the only kind
to be used in the booths.

Firemen will test all decorations
and are authorized to remove all dis-
plays or close the carnival if re-
quirements are not according to tire
laws. 'There can be absolutely no
smoking anywhere in the gymnasi-
um. 'Two firemen will be on hand
all evening to enforce regulations.

All Carnival Prices
Are Held To 25 Cents

"Pocketbooks will be considered
at the Carnival," declared Charles
Elliott. Xo item at the festival will
cost more than 25 cents. Admission
to the musical comedy at the Play-
shop will be 25 cents. All other
forms of food and entertainment will
range in price from five cents to 25
cents. Ten cents will be the price
of admission to the Carnival.

'Tickets for admission to the car-
nival will be sold in a booth spon-
sored by 'Tarbell house in the en-
trance way. 'Tickets for the perform-
ance of "My Kind of Woman", in
the Playshop, will be sold inside the
carnival. 'Tickets sold inside the
carnival will be the medium of ex-
change over the booth counters.

Dr. Kemp To
Receive Funds
For African Work

Dr. Alexander II. Kemp, an Alle-
gheny graduate, will receive the pro-
ceeds of the All-College Carnival to
aid him in his work as a medical
missionary in Africa. Dr. Kemp
went to Angola in Southwestern
Africa in May, 1923. Since then Dr.
Kemp has worked among the na-
tives of the region. Twenty Years
of Medical Missionary Work in Af-
rica is his account of the interesting
experiences which he has met with
in his work.

Led by students from the chemis-
try department, many people have
f e l t t h a t f u n d s r a i s e d b y t h e ( a r m
val should not be kept at home for
our own credit and use. A direct
use will he made of the proceeds
from this year's carnival in Dr.

i (Continued on page -1 >
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LETTERS To The EDITOR
Editor's Note: The views ex-

pressed in this column are not ne-
cessarily those of the Campus. How-
ever, readers are encouraged to ex-
press their opinions here. Anony-
mous contributions can be given
absolutely no consideration, but
names of authors will be withheld
by the staff upon request.

Dear Editor:
Even from the most casual peru-

sal of the Letters to the Editor,
Literary Magazine articles and vari-
ous other school communicative
means, it is quite evident that the
word "think", as so often used,
desires an appendage, namely, radi-
cally— call it progressively, indi-
vidualistically, or euphemistically,
what you will, it amounts in the
final analysis to about the same
thing.

A few members of society rankle
and rave at the remainder because
of their beliefs, or inability— or,
worse yet, their lack of desire, to
express them. They label the latter
"parasites", "superficial" and a sub-
stantial list of other adjectives.

In our associations we have come
to connect radicalisms with spouting
off at the mouth pretty closely.
When someone says, "radical", we
see a soapbox and vice versa.

Well, citizens, that cold silence
that you mistake for apathy, that
wall of inexpressive intellect is the
great mass of uncolorful, undynamic
conservatives. They are not inter-
ested in a political reformation, evo-
lutionary or otherwise. They are
interested in new and cosmic politi-
cal philosophies that portend a great
new society, and are called by a dif-
ferent name from that which the
Greeks or Romans coined and cast
aside after its failure, only in regard
to the latter fact. They are merely
exercising one of their lesser touted
rights as free citizens, the right to
be silent. The Constitution furnishes

Erskine
Urges More
Pioneer Spirit

"If you complain of life but don't
improve it, you had better shut up,"
said John Erskine. noted author and
professor who spoke last Thursday
as the annual Phi Beta Kappa lec-
turer.

Mr. Erskine stressed the fact that
America and American youth espe-
cially must wake up and work if
we are to keep the United States
from losing its place among the na-
tions of the world. Speaking to the
.students he said, "It is possible for
boys and girls to go through four
years of college untouched. You
cannot get anything out of this in-
stitution unless you want to learn
and to work for that knowledge."
With a note of irony, he added, "No
studying is done in the classroom
unless somebody does it— usually
it is the teacher."

He urged that students remain
pioneers. "Life changes," he as-
serted. "It becomes more complex
and we must explore those changes
if we are to keep from falling In-
hind."

In closing his address Mr. Erskine
said, "If I come back to Allegheny
before 1 die, I shall read the names
of Allegheny graduates after Feb-
ruary 23, 1947, who have been re-
corded in history. If I don't have
any to read, 1 shall spend some
sleepless nights thinking up nasty
things to say about you.

us a democratic means of expression
called vote, of which expression we
intend to make full use.

The conservatives are quite sel-
fish in that they wish to spend their
time furthering their own interests
and, however indirectly, our na-
tion's. They are, it seems, selfish in
not wishing to relate to the world
at large their political opinions
which they are fully aware are in-
conclusive, inadequate and indefen-
sible to a degree, but for want of a
better humanity seem best.

— R. I. R.

Dear Editor:
One of the primary purposes of

a college curriculum, it appears, is
to furnish the aspiring student ac-
cess to information and knowledge
not otherwise generally obtainable.
Of course a library, to some extent,
serves this same function. However,
the college provides a moderator for
each course, a person who is capable
of intelligently directing the stu-
dent's thoughts, and analogies
through the proper channels to a
concrete and reasonably accurate
conclusion. In the realms of science,
language, arts and recorded history
this is a relatively simple and ele-
mentary task, the problem being, in
the main, that of method of arrange-
ment of materials.

As for 1947 Atom Bomb courses,
V. N.—will it work? subjects and
the like, an educational institution
cannot hope objectively— from ev-
ery student's point of view— to cov-
er these subjects, nor can such an
institution hope to conduct such a
course on a higher than argumen-
tative level. Thus such a course de-
generates— or progresses, if you
will— into one in rhetoric, logic and
debate; the latter type course is
currently offered.

1947 Atom Bomb and such courses
are offered daily in the New York
Times, Time Magazine and The
Nation, New Republic and numerous
other reasonably objective publica-
tions for the ambitious and troubled
students. Moreover the variety of
opinions offered in various periodi-
cals is such that the reader may
readily find one to suit his political
and moral tastes and cause abso-
lutely no ill feeling.

Furthermore, it might be enlight-
ening, if disillusioning, to the stu-
dent in present dynamic social and
political trends to discover, were he
interested, startling parallels in re-
corded history— or should 1 hesi-
tate to broach such a trite obser-
vation." In the final analysis, cen-
turies of education have proved to
the satisfaction of the majority, I
hope, that the story of the future
is just that and a basic study is a
pre-requisite to any consideration of
its variou ramifications at attempts
at correction. The college furnishes
such courses and trusts the student
to develop his own opinions.

There is as little point in con-
ducting a course in abstract futur-
istic politics, which will be discussed
in bull sessions by some people any-
way, as there is in conducting a
course in l'hys. Ed. 64, "Advanced
Badminton Backhand Strokes", for
the athletic inclined that they may
net their college degree— and the
analogy is a dose one. —A Critic.

Announcement
Dancing in the grill during the

evening is being resumed. Before
the war students danced in the grill
and because of student demand for
"places to go and things to do" it
is again being encouraged. Bridge
players are requested to play in the
grill annex to allow more room for
(lancing.

Groups
Entertain
Parents Here

by "Bobby and Tippy"
Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Al-

Pha Theta entertained their fathers
this week-end, while Phi Gamma
Delta mothers were welcomed to
the campus. The Alpha Chis and
their fathers attended the basketball
game Saturday evening, alter which
refreshments were served in the
rooms. Sunday afternoon a banquet
was held at Beacon Inn.

Theta fathers were entertained at
a banquet Saturday evening. Follow-
ing the basketball game, refresh-
ments were served in the rooms. A
breakfast was held in the rooms
Sunday morning.

The Mary Ann McCardy club, wo-
men's auxiliary of the chapter, held
a tea in honor of the Phi Gam mo-
thers Saturday afternoon. A ban-
quet was held in the house that eve-
ning, alter which a group attended
the basketball game. This was fol-
lowed by bridge and refreshments
at the house. Sunday morning break-
last in the house climaxed the week-
end.

New officers of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, installed on Monday eve-
ning, are: Marcia Bulger, president;
Deanne Blyth, vice president; Betty
Jane McCafferty, recording secre-
tary; Nancy Fulton, corresponding
secretary; Carol Snell, treasurer.

The new actives held a dinner in
the rooms for the old actives Satur-
day.

Theta Upsilon installed the fol-
lowing officers at a joint installation
and Founders' Day celebration on
Monday evening: Mary MacQuown,
president; Mary Lou Griffiths, vice
president; Harriet Eastman, secre-
tary; Sallv Baldwin, treasurer.

Alpha Chi Rho announces the
pledging of Regis Reasbeck, '49. Mr.
Philip M. Benjamin and Mr. Wil-
liam Hanson were dinner guests of
the chapter during the week. Week-
end guest of the house was Donald
Spitzer, '47.

Week-end guest of Delta Tau
Delta was Jack Britton, '40.

Week-end guests of Phi Kappa
Psi were Clark Knierman, ex-'45,
and Mr. John C. Lieber of Ohio
W'esleyan. The ladies auxiliary of
the chapter held a tureen dinner for
the members at the house on Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. M. M. Lord,
president, was in charge. Wayne
Crispen, '49, was initiated Monday
evening.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of William Wright and
James Montgomery, both of the
class of '50. Dinner guests on Thurs-
day were Miss Susan 1'helps and
Mr. Glenn Timmons.

Committee
Meets To Draw Up
Slate For Next Year

New quiet proctors for the wo-
men's dormitories have been an-
nounced by Anne Hartman, '47,
president of A.W.S. Chosen by a
Senate committee which included
Dallas Hunt, '48, Hazel Lou Mc-
Intosh, '49, Jacqueline Leggett, '49,
and Jane Bell, '47, they are: Martha
Kenan, '47, first front; Anne Massa,
'48, second front; Mary Alice Mc-
Clure, '48, third front; Margery
Dickey, '49, second back; Florence
Brownell, '49, third back; Nancy
Brewster, '48, second mid back;
Marilyn Fuller, '49, second mid
front; Hope Rowan, '49, third mid;
Suzanne Jones, '49, fourth; Bette
Marsh, '48, ground Walker; Mary
Louise Fulton, '48, first Walker;
Marjorie Sweet, '47, second Walker;
Helen Mcrseberg, '47, third Walker;
Virginia Claxton, '48, new Brooks,
second; Mary Lee Pollock, '48, new
Brooks, third.

Constance Callahan, '50, Beebe
house; Lois Vice, '50, Odd Fellows'
home; Lois Kemp, '49, Barbara
Brooker, '47, Cochran hall; Lois
Curry, '50, Jacqueline Peters, '50,
Deenie Rassas, '50, Tarbell house.

The nominating committee for
A.W.S. chosen by a combined ses-
sion of Senate and Senior court in-
cludes Patricia Reichard, '47, Ruth
Fairley, '47. Dallas Hunt, '48, Esther
McFayden, '48, Mavis Clark, '49,
Jacqueline Legett, '49, Constance
Callahan, '50, and Marilyn Schreiber,
'50. The committee will meet with-
in the next week to draw up the
.slate for A.W.S. officers.

In ter - Sorority
Dance To Have
Parlette On March 15

Gene Parlette and his orchestra
will play lor the Inter-sorority dance
to be held Saturday, March 15, in
Brooks dining room from 9:00 to
12:00 p.m.

All upper class independent wo-
men are invited to attend. Tickets
at 50 cents will be on sale next
week. The dance will be semi-
formal.

Committee chairmen include Dal-
las Hunt, '48, publicity; Nancy
Brewster, '48, decorations, and Nata-
lie Mosher, '48, program.

DC SAT
Rally 'round, fellas! Last week

you had your say. You gave out
with your wishes for your slick
dishes. You gave us females the
scoop on just how we could make
an impression on your love life.

So. wouldn't you like to hear in
return how your personality stacks
up with the ideal set by your Gal
of the Moment? Aren't you aching
to catch the verdict of the female
forces on the Allegheny men?

Anyhow, here they are:
Marty Hopper, '49: My ideal man

should be over 6' tall, have curly
hair and be a good dancer. I prefer
them shy and not conceited. Alle-
gheny men are cute, but they know
i t !

Dottie Dittmer, '4X: Not too short.
not too tall. Just look around; you
will see him! The fellows now are
certainly much better than the ones
of '44.

Barbara Trigger, '49: lie doesn't
have to be good looking, but it helps;
he should have a good personality,
lie rather tall, a good dancer, a good
conversationalist, a good bridge
player, and be from three to seven
years older than I am. I'm really
not too particular. (Is she kidding?)

When asked what she thought of
Allegheny men, Bobby retorted. "1
try not too!"

Janet Ryman, '48: My dream man
has a good personality, is fun to
be with, considerate and dependable.
Allegheny men are the best! cute.
too.

Nancy McCune, '50: Allegheny
men are the friendliest bunch I've
ever met! My ideal is over 6' tall,
popular with the fellows as well as
the girls, and is loyal.

Neen Muth, '47: My ideal man is
tall, dark, a good dancer, consider-
ate, helpful, and gentlemanly at all
times. Allegheny men in general
are too conceited, but they are a
bunch of nice fellows.

Martie Hutchison, '49: refused to
comment. ( Playing it safe, we guess)
She did say, though, that on the
whole Allegheny fellows are a good
gang.

Bev Wilcox, '47, would only ans-
wer our second query. Quoth she:
Allegheny men are rather a decent
bunch— like so many peas in a pod.
There is one exception, though.

Voice Of Alleghe
Is Heard Locally

Allegheny's broadcasters, under
the direction of Mr. Hubert Cor-
dier. have been heard recently over
several of the area's leading radio
stations. The members of the radio
workshop have travelled to ()il City,
Erie, Ashtabula and Sharon to p re -
sent over the air a number of mus i -
cal and d r a m a t i c programs.

The initial performance, a radio
adaptation of Dickens ' "A Chr i s t -
mas Caro l" , was p re sen ted in De-
cember over W K k Z . Oil City Re
cently over s ta t ion W L E U , Erie,
the "Frantic Four", Richard Andres,
'49, Stephen Birmingham, '49, Paul
McGrcw, '47. and Bernard 1-rick,
'49. sang a group of '•barbershop'
melodies. The quartet were also
heard over \\ I C \ . Ashtabula. Sat
unlay afternoon. Richard Rath, '50,
and his orchestra made a local radio
appearance in a "Musical Salute to
Allegheny."

A radio adaption of "The Devil
and Daniel Webster" was presented
Monday over Station Wl'IC, Sha-
ron. Leake Bevil, '48, as Daniel
W e b s t e r , and Barnard 1-rick as
Scra tch , the Devil, p layed leading
roles supported by Clair Strawcut-
ter. '50, Clifford Smoot, '48. Barbara
Webb, '48. Robert Tidmarsh, '47,
and Miles Mutchler, '50.

All programs have been recorded
and the records may be auditioned
for those interested in hearing them.

Wilma Grote, '49: Tall, a good
mixer of seriousness and fun, good
manners. Her very spontaneous
answer for the opinion of Allegheny
men was a rousing "pretty swell".

Nancy Julius, '48: Most of all he
has to be a lot of fun, and of course
he has to like music as much as I do!
Furthermore, he should have lots of
ambition. No complaints. They're
all good kids.

Pat McDivitt, '4<;: said her dream
man would be a good conversational-
ist, tall, versatile, and not neces-
sarily good looking, but neat. The
Allegheny guys are a pretty good
bunch, but many have too good an
opinion of themselves.

June Herz, '47: prefers blondes,
tall, with a college education, and
a sense of humor. He should be
versatile, and a good dancer. A few
of the fellows on campus are con-
ceited, but lots of them are pretty
good guys.

Water, Water Everywhere
And No Plumber Anywhere

by Deenie Rassas, '50
When Miss Blair Hanson was

told what her star held in store for
her, she did what most intelligent
people do— she laughed and for-
got it. Why should she beware of
tires and floods? How was she to
know that she would ever be proc-
tor of a college dorm? Tarbell
house at that! The women of Tar-
bell, past and present, have never
been ones to let a star down.

Back in 1944 when a group of
this year's seniors hung out in Tar-
bell, the building caught lire, des-
troying clothes and nerves. 'Ibis
year the floods came!

Just the other day a leak in the
living room ceiling was discovered.

Tracing it to its source, the Tarbell-
ites discovered that a pipe was
broken on the second floor. Miss
Hanson was nowhere to be found
and the plumber was out of town.
The resourceful girls moved furni-
ture out from under the leak and
lined up pans. They sped around the
dwelling turning on all the showers
full blast to draw away water from
the faulty pipe. Finally, just before
the ceiling caved in, a plumber ap-
peared and Tarbell was saved.

Fires and Floods! Miss Hanson
is now willing to accept what any-
one says about her star no matter
how odd it may seem to be. But
that is just part of everyday life in
a freshman dorm— Tarbell house
at that!

Marriott To Speak ! Helen Adams
Will Discuss
Mystery Stories

Bull session philosophers are in-
vited to come to a discussion Mon-
day night at 8:45 in the English
seminar room in Arter hall. Mr.
Robert Browning, assistant pastor
of old Stone Methodist church, will
lead a discussion of "How Shall We
Believe in God." All students are
encouraged to bring their theories
of the world and belief in God to
this group which is being formed.

Dr. Albert Marriott, pastor of
old Stone Methodist church, will
lead discussion on "The Significance
of Easter in Our World Today" at
6:30 in the Arter speech room, Sun-
day, March 9.

Franck Is Featured
Music of Cesar Franck will be

presented at the listening hour pro-
gram Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m.
in the Oratory. The following pro-
gram will be given: "Variation Sym-
phoniques", Walter Gieseking, so-
loist, London Philharmonic orches-
tra, Sir Henry Wood, conductor;
'Symphony in I) Minor", Philadel-
phia Symphony Orchestra, Leopold
Stokowski, conductor.

Marine Captain M. I). Benda will
visit the campus March 20 for the
purpose of recruiting men into the
I'. S. Marine Corps Reserve. Any-
one who wishes further details
should see I )r. Lavelv.

Attention! Toutes les etudiants de
Francaisl Mine. Ragner from l'itts-
burg will be on campus March 11
and will lecture to French club that
evening at 8:00 in the Faculty room
in Bentley hall. Dues will be col-
lected from members. Mme. Ragner
is the mother of Jacqueline Ragner,
'46, and will speak on the present
conditions in France.

"Murder at $2.50 a Crime" is the
topic for the next Craig room read-
ing hour. Miss Helen Rose Adams,
Allegheny graduate who was for-
merly of tlie English department,
promises to give a lively discussion
of the detective story. This pro-
gram which will emphasize reading
for recreation will be given at 3:00
p.m. on Sunday, March 9, in the
Craig room of the library.

Mr. Robert H. Ellsworth, Mead-
ville dentist, spoke on "Words and
Music" at the Craig room reading
hour Sunday. His talk included bio-
graphical sketches of three famous
musicians. Mr. Ellsworth told about
the books: Clare Schumann by John
Burk, My Musical Life, the autobi-
ography of Rimskii-Korsakov, and
Delius, As I Knew Him by Eric
Fenby.

Besides these musical biographies,
Mr. Ellsworth made some general
remarks about music. He said, "Like
the musician of long ago, the mod-
ern composer makes his living
largely by patronage. There arc few
composers who could live on the
money they earn from their music
alone."

MacConnell To
Collect Outing Fees

Bousson outers are requested to
pay all outing fees. Outing club and
Heelers dues immediately or they
will be dropped from the organiz-
ation.

Elgin MacConnell, '49, will be in
Brooks lobby today, tomorrow and
Friday afternoons from 3:30-4:30
p.m. to collect outing fees and Out-
ing dub dues. Second semester dues
for Outing club must be paid by the
next meeting.

The next Bousson outing will be
March 15.
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Fouls Predominate
As Ohioans Win, 52-45

Mt. Union's powerful quintet en-* •
countered plenty of stiff opposition board, which helped the score con-
at the hands of an Allegheny five siderably. Chri- was also playing in
on their home floor Saturday night, a foreign position a- it was his tir-t
The invading Ohioans came to -tart a> a guard.
Meadville with a brilliant record of From the foul circle the J. V.'s put
15 wins and three losses, including on a display seldom equalled by any
a victory over Akron the previous team a-, the -unk 14 of the 17 free
night, but they had to revert to ' throw-,
three different offenses to eke out a Allegheny
52-45 victory. McMillan 1

Mt. I nion was a well-coached ag- i paisley 6
gregation. and their player- exhi-j Hileman 8
bited coolness throughout the entire Kahl _ 3
game- although they were menaced
by defeat several time- when the
(iator'- offensive tactics were func-
tioning full swing.

Joe McMillan wa- hot through the
first hall when lie compiled a total
of 13 point-. He had to slow down
during the second half, when he ac-
counted for two free throw.-, be-
cause he picked up hi- fourth foul
e a r l y in t h e t h i r d q u a r t e r . J i m
Feisley -cored eight points in the
tir-t hall', but he also had four per-
sonals, l-'.arly in the third quarter
lei-ley left the game on fouls and
hi- absence was keenly felt for the
rest of the playing time. Dick An-
dres played his usual excellent brand
of ball, making four points and con-
trolling the bankboards.

Charlie Hileman and Dick Kahl
were not up to their usual fine game.
and the Gators lacked their offensive
punch. Don McKay saw action in
his first varsity game and shows
great promise. Baker made two
buckets in the fourth quarter when.
for a moment, it looked as if the
Gators might pull one out. but the
Purple Raiders foiled their chances
for victory.

Herman" was Mt. Union's big gun.
scoring 21 points in the contest. He
is one of the smoothest ball players
that ha- played in Meadville this
year.

The (iator- threw up a zone in
the first quarter, but changed to a
man-to-man and hampered Mt.
Union's scoring drive. Mt. I nion
worked a figure eight in the back
court with a man in the pivot and
their tall center under the hoop. In
the second half they put two men m
the pivot and maintained a lead most
of the latter portion of the game.
The Gators' lack of reserve strength
hurt them since the officials called
all body contact closely.

Allegheny's last game with Alfred
university last night was played too
late to make the Campus.

Rochester university also earned
a victory over the Blue and Gold
last week, but the margin of defeat
was slightly larger. The totals rang
up 60 points for Rochester and 45
for the Gators. A large floor and a
number of formidable reserves^ were
the most predominant factor.- in the
loss plus the ability of lour New
Yorker- to land in the double figures
in the -coring column.

The Gator Junior Varsity made a
fruitful trip to Kdinboro again last
week to deluge the Teacher- 50-33
ill a game that featured a new man
as high pointer lor Allegheny. \ \ ith
Don McKay moved up to the var-
sity squad the center -lot was lett
vacant. Coach Werner moved guard
Chuck lohnson to the center posi-
tion and lohnson promptly dropped
in 14 marker- to top the list for the
evening'- performance.

Rog Christopherson and Bill
Lamb started at guard- and com-
pletely dominated their own back-

Andres 1
Miller. 1' 0
McKay 0
I'otter __ 1
Nichols 0
Baker 0

Totals „ 20
Rochester fg

Blumer 4
Flowerday
Alexander
Barnes
Baroody
Gray
Fedryshrn
Garnist
Fleckerstine 0

Totals __

fp
U
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
I)

fp
4

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

COLONY SHOE SHOP
371 North St.

Weatherproof Neolite Soles
and Heels. Outwear Leather.

ill
COSTUME

JEWELRY

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND j

I

s,
I
I
I

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.

j
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411
•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I R T ' S !

13
17
0
4
0
o

0
1

45
IP
12
14

lu
4
0

22 16 60

Allegheny fg fp tp
McMillan 5 5 15
Feisley 4 0 8
Hileman 1 5 7
Kahl 3 0 3
Andre- 1 2 4
Miller. ]'. 0 4 4
McKay 0 0 0
Potter 0 i) o
Nichols 0 0 0
Baker 2 0 4

Totals 13 19 4?
Mt. Union fg fp tp

Herman 6 10 _'-'
Doll 0 3 3
Bell _ . 3 2 8
Hunter 3 2 8
Dorland 1 1 3
Keck __„__• 1 0 2
Jrecu 1 1 3
Goodall 0 1 1
Maag 0 0 0
Zellars 0 0 0
Lee 1 0 2
Thompson 0 0 0

Totals 16 20 52
(Continued on page 4)

GATOR GREATS
Ki-ki Prep School's contribution

to Allegheny's basketball i- 6' 2"
165 pound guard. Dick Kahl. of
Pitt-burgh. Pa. At Kiski he earned
hi- letter in hi- junior year and
went on to be elected captain in his
last year there. In 1942 Allegheny
was his choice of colleges and the
starting line-up, when basketball sea-
son rolled around included the name.
Richard Kahl.

Dick lettered that year and short-
ly after the season was over he
found himself in the Army Air
Corps, where he won his wing- ai
a pilot and then the bars of a tir-t

I lieutenant. Ba-ketball was not for-
gotten, however, and Kahl played
a lot of guard for the 313th Bomber
(jroup that reached the semi-finals
in the Pacific (Olympics. When he
wa- discharged from the Army on
September 21. 1946. Dick found
himself with just two days before

j the tir-t semester opened.

An indication of his diverse- ath-
letic abilities is the letter he received
in football in the 1942 season plus
the fact that he starred for the
S.A.E team in the intramural league
la-t fall.

Dick, who has the distinction of
being the only married man on the
Gator squad, is 23 years old. a so-
phomore, and a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.

W. And J. Sinks As
Gators Glide To Victory

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

Defeat reared its ugly head be-^
fore a gamely battling' Allegheny , Allegheny trailed from the outset
tank squad in Slippery Rock water j a n u w a s unable at any time to seri-
last Wednesday a- they went down ?«sly threaten the steadily increa--
before the Slippery Rock mermen.; l n 8 'fad stacked up by the high teni-
55-13. Returning to Montgomery P° o t excellent Slippery Rock talent,
pool on March 1 after four out-of-1 Statistics of the Slippery Rock
town contests, the Gators swamped j meet:
W. &. J. by a score of 48-18. The 300-yd. Medley Relay— Slippery
local lad- are pointing for another j Rocl< (Ashcom, Jones. E. Etter)
victory on Fridav. when Westmin-! 3:12.0
ster swimmers, once defeated by Al-
legheny this year, journey to Mead-

200-yd. Free Style— Dull (SR),
Hughes (SR), Smith 2:33.2

ville for the" concluding' match of 60-yd. Free Style— Kerns (SR),
Allegheny'- season in the aquatic
sport.

The Slippery Rock disaster broke
a five-victory winning streak for the
Gators as for the first time this ,-ea-
son they opposed an unquestionably
superior brand of swimming. Slip-
pery Rock literally left the Mead-
ville representatives in their wake
as they took first place in all seven
events were in general faster than
any . achieved by the Gator- this
season.

Gator- Sayre, Davis and Root ac-
counted lor second place in the 100-
yard free style. 200-yd. breast stroke
and 440-yard free style respectively.

-THE-

Physical fitness examinations
will be given in Montgomery
gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.. Wed-
nesday, March 12. All veterans
who have not taken this examin-
ation and who wish to secure
Physical Education credits for
their service experience are asked
to be present. This is the last
opportunity for men who are
now in school to take this ex-
amination.

N0M1VS SIDE
by Foster and Brewster

The W.A.A. basketball tourna-
ment will begin the second week of
March. The schedule of games will
be posted soon. To be qualified,
each player must have at least two
practices. On Monday. March 10.
there will be open practice periods
from 7 to 8:00 p.m. and from 8 to
9:00 p.m.

Morgan (SR). Sayre :31.4
100-yd. Free Style— Etter (SR .

Sayre. Dull (SR) :57.2
i-KJ-yd. Back Stroke— Ashcom

(SR). Weaver <SR>. Hurst 1:55.4
200-yd. Brea-t Stroke— Jones. K.

(SR), Davis, Fones D (SR) 2:45.U
440-yd. Free" Style— Hughe- (SR .

Root. Hulse 6:01.4
400-yd. Free Style Relay— Slip-

pery Rock (Dull. Morgan. K<
Etter) 3:53.4

On Saturday the men of Alleghe
found keen competition in the W.
& J. hackstroke and hrca-t-stroke
specialist.-, but were able to rump
over the Presidents in every free-
style event.

A five-point advantage which W.
& J. reaped at the outset was nearly
stolen from them in the last three
laps of the first race when Leroy
Paul came from behind to shrink
the Presidents' comfortable lead and

(Continued on page 4)

The last swimming proficiency
test will be given on Monday. March
10.

962 Market

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

A. L. Ballinger (1o.
The Rexall Drug Store

285 Chestnut St.

PHONE 28-551

V A U G H N - P U R C E L L
Chestnut near Water

* ty *
SEE US

For Your Tailor
Made Suits

^All Types of Material Available

DRESSES
COATS & SUITS
ACCESSORIES

211 Chestnut St.

Just Arrived

\

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

Meadville
Sporting Goods

over Park Theater

GOLF EQUIPMENT,
Clubs and Balls Now In

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

CORDUROY

SPORT

COATS

$13.95

-x-

Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

Next Door To Park Theatre

TOM K.
WILLIAMS
Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.
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SWIMMING
(Continued from page 3)

draw a capacity audience to their
feet by finishing a very close second.

It was another story in the 220
and Ken Smith copped first place to
put the Gators permanently in front.

Coach Bill Hanson's hopes for a
shattered pool record were not com
pletely unfounded, as Virg Sayre,
finally forsaken by the ill-fortune
that had trailed him in three previ-
ous contests, lapped the pool three-
times in :32.0 seconds to miss the
Montgomery 60-yard Free Style
record by .2 seconds. Alter one
take start in the 100. whirlwind
Sayre again tapped the gutter well
ahead of the field.

Out gunning for retribution, the
Presidents rallied momentarily. It
was nip and tuck all the way in the
hack-stroke as Hurst lost an early
lead to W. &. J.'s only entry and
plucky Jack Marshall sprinted to
the fore in the home stretch to
emerge a victor by inches. After a
hard breast stroke battle, it looked
like Gator Davis's race. But the
chopping stroke of W. & J.'s ace,
Boulis, spelled last-minute defeat
for Stocky Steve.

But it was all over for the boys
in the red tank suits as mighty Jim
Root cloved the water to carve out
a victory in the 22-lap, 440-yd. free
style and the Gator 400-yd. relay
combo, striving vainly for a pool
record, churned into a two-la]) lead
before the final gun was fired.

Statistics for the Washington >\:
Jefferson meet:

300-yd. Medley Relay— W. & J.
(McMillin, Boulis, Stowell) 3:37.0

220-yd Free Style— Smith, Root,
Hallam (W&J) 2:39.8

60-yd. Free Style— Sayre. Baker,
Stewart (W&J) :32.0

100-yd. Free Style— Sayre, Paul,
Christman (W&J) :58.8

140-yd. Back Stroke— Marshall,
McMillin (W&J), Hurst 1:55.3

200-yd. Breast Stroke — Boulis
(W&J), Davis, Sauters (W&J)
2:52.3

440-yd. Free Style— Root, Hulse,
Hallam (W&J) 6:05.2

400-yd. Free Style Relay— Alle-
gheny (Smith, Baker, Paul, Sayre)
4:05.1

BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page 3)

Allegheny J. V. fg fp tp
Larson 3 0 6
Montgomery 1 3 5
Johnson 6 2 14
Christopherson 0 5 5
Lamb 1 1 3
Eastman 1 3 5
Smith ^__T 1 0 2
Andres 2 0 4
Aaron 2 0 4
Crawford 1 0 2

Totals 18 14 50
Edinboro J. V. fg fp tp

Stand 4 1 9
Currie 0 2 2
Bahcock 1 1 3
Bloom 1 1 3
Lewis 0 2 2
Vincent 0 0 0
Nichols 4 0 8
Vescio 5 1 1 1

Totals 15 7 37

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER
895 Market

opposite Kepler Hotel
Pay Cash — Buy for Less

Typewriters
Greeting Cards

Complete Stock Fountain
Pens and Repairs

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

Hear—

ELLIOTT LAWRENCE
Hit Records at

BAKER
Record Shop

^••••••••••••••••••••••2

w ESTON'S
ALLPAPER

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL Khjgff ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

PORTABLE RADIOS

RECORD PLAYERS

"••••••••••••••••••••••£

Claudio Arrau
To Give Concert

Claudio Arrau, celebrated pianist,
who will present a concert tomorrow
evening at 8:15 in the Meadville
high school auditorium, leads the
entire concert field in the number
of engagements for the past four
seasons. Coming here under the
auspices of the Civic Music Associ-
ation, .Arrau has played in this coun-
try for only six years. Allegheny
students will be admitted to the con-
cert upon presentation of their ac-
tivities tickets.

A native of Chile, Arrau has a
distinguished ancestry, being a di-
rect descendant of Ponce de Leon.
His first recital at the age of five
so impressed the government that
for ten years it financed his musical
education in Europe. There he
studied under Martin Krause. a pu-
pil of Liszt, won the Liszt and [bach
prizes and placed first in the Inter-
national Congress of Pianists in
Switzerland.

Dividing his time between Europe
and South America, Arrau came to
this country without preliminary
fanfare to take his first Xew York
audience by storm. He has since be-
come flu- great favorite of sym-
phony conductors. His enormous
repertoire if put end to end would
p r o v i d e a d i f f eren t p r o g r a m fo r (it)
evenings in succession.

A critic of the Boston Herald has
said: "Arrau has no equal in inter-
pretative judgment and intelligence,
lie lias no equal in musical concep-
tions. They are the purest form of
poetry. He is unequalled in his
grasp and his ability to convey all
things in music, from a subtle rhy-
thmic impulse to a large conception.''

He will present the following pro-
gram :

"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue",
Bach; "Sonata in F Minor", Opus
57, Beethoven; "Fantasy in F Mi-
nor", Opus 49, Chopin; "Polonaise
in F sharp minor". Opus 44, Cho-
pin; Three Etudes, Chopin.

"Poissons dor", Debussy; "Albo-
rado del gracioso", Ravel; "Navar-
ra", Albeniz; "Los Requiebros",
Granados.

A MOUSE TELLS
(Continued from page 1)

etli." said Oscar, very slyly winking
his left eye. "That giveth you thome
idea of "how important they think
the Carnival ith, to give up thoth
ethtra bridgeth."

"And," he went on to say, "they
are uthing enough nailth to fill all
Mith Thkinner'th tea-cupth, and ath
many jars of pathte ath would thtick
together the pageth of half the ma-
gathineth in the library. Why, the

DR. KEMP TO RECEIVE
FUNDS

(Continued from page 1)
Kemp's missionary work.

In his booklet Dr. Kemp says, "In
May of 1923 our boat steamed into
the harbor of Luanda, on the west
coast of Africa. Just 70 years earlier
David Livingstone had emerged
from Central Africa at this port,
t!ie first man ever to penetrate the
area and get out alive. Livingstone
begged that missionaries be sent
forth from Britain and America to
'hell) heal this open sore of the
world', with the terrible Arab slave
trade especially in mind. Living-
stone had been my boyhood hero,
and I had read the story of his life
many times. I really got a thrill
when I realized that i was to spend
my life partly in answer to his
prayer."

Dr. Kemp goes on to tell of the
ravages of disease both on the na-
tives and the missionaries. Especi-
ally were the children of mission-
aries affected by the strange tropical
climate. Trusting in his medical
training and God, Dr. and Mrs.
Kemp decided to try to raise their
children in Africa, not send them
back to the States to be reared as
other missionaries were forced to do.
They were successful. Lois Kemp
is now a sophomore at Allegheny.

'The insects and parasites which
thrive near the equator take their
toll in the ambition of the natives
of this region. By nature intelligent
and sturdy, the black men were laid
low by hookworm and malaria.

In one church in Dr. Kemp's re-
gion he found that 25 per cent of
the members had died of sleeping
sickness in 1941. By giving several
injections he was able to save almost
all early cases of the disease. The
main difficulty is that re-infection
so often occurs from the tsete fly
that cannot be completely destroyed.

Ten cents a day is the average
pay for day laborers in Africa and
few natives can afford medical care.
Natives come from as far as 400
miles distant for treatment by Dr.
Kemp. He and other missionaries
must depend upon contributions
from private institutions and church-
es for their medicine and equipment.

food they are going to thell would
latht me for 2,] yearth. 'To think
that it will he all gone in one thort
night!"

1 was just about to question Os-
car further when he dashed off with
a frightened squeak, "Well, tho long.
Here cometh that man again!"

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

RADIO SERVICE
Is Our Specialty

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE

Headquarters For
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

•
Fluorescent Desk Lamps

$11.95
*

Metal Waste Baskets
79c
•

Hot Plates Hampers
Ironing Boards

247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

Senwce
opposite Post Office

R O L - R Y T E

Ball Point
Pens
*2.98

a
Fully Guaranteed g

EXTRA CARTRIDGE 50c £

PARK
"THEATRF:-

Thur., Mar. 6, One Day Only

On the Stage— In Person
ELLIOTT LAWRENCE

and his
ORCHESTRA

Fri. & Sat., March 7 - 8
"PLAINSMAN AND

THE LADY"

Coming, Sunday, March 9th
'THE JOLSON STORY'

In Technicolor

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Stt.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND L A S T LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

LEAKE BEVIL
(Continued from page 1)

mental in incorporating the town
and putting in a city water system.
Soon after this he left lor Raleigh,
X*. C, where he was directing the
drama department at Meredith col-
lege when he was notified that he
had been elected mayor of his town.
Rut Revil was forced to decline the
honor since he was planning on re-
turning to school.

While he was casting about lor a
college, Allegheny was suggested to
him by Mr. Xewell Tarrant. director
of the Erie I'layhouse. He is glad
that he was directed here; he be-
lieves that the Playshop is as near
to professional theater as any col-
lege that he knows. In fact, he says
that he likes everything about Alle-
gheny, especially the atmosphere of
friendliness. He was particularly
amazed at the way people spoke to
him even though they had not been
formally introduced. The only thing

New
Spring Suits

A Small Deposit Will
Hold Till Called For

CLOTHES
SHOP

Their will be a meeting of all
men who plan to become candi-
dates tor the Varsity Tennis and
Track teams on Monday, Mareh
10, in the handball court. Tennis
squad candidates meet there at
4:0!) and track men at 4:.iO.

lie doesn't like is the climate. "It
darn near kills me." he said.

\\ hen a-.ked if he had any par-
ticular gripe.-, Bevil said, "There's
too much griping on this campus.
Lite is a mental attitude; some peo
pie -it by and look at the Ugliness
in the world. Others look lor the
happiness. Most of the students up
here forget to look on the bright
side oi things."

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y
and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver
Phone 23-731

llrij QUrauitiQ

(En.
* • *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

••••••••••••••••••••••••••r.

You'll Enjoy Yourtelf at

• •

BERCHTOLD I
Bowling Alleys

• •
I
i

Phone 42-825 for Reservations i
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c I

I
I
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D I N N E R B E L L
845 Market St.

Fine Home Cooked Meals
At Reasonable Prices

| Yeager's
I Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Ave.
Shoe Repair

Prompt Service
I

At Our
Record Department

Hoodie Addle
by Tex Beneke

Open the Door, Richard
by the Pied Pipers

Managua Nicaragua
by Kay Kyser

Zip-A-Dee Doo-Dah
by Johnny Mercer

G. C. MURPHY

S h o w s — 2 - 7 - 9 — S h o w s

W E D . - F R I - M A R C H 5 - 7

'Till The Clouds
Roll By

All Star Cast

SAT.-WED. - MARCH 8-12

Brian Donlevy Robert Walker

"THE BEGINNING OR
THE END"

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Peni

Whitman'! and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691 j

••••••••••••••!•••••••••

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS —

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR
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MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME


